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SITUATION GROWS 
MORE SERIOUS

I

h| Belyea’s Good
Work Brings Him 

Down to 1601-2 Lbs

North and South 
Men May Confer 

On Irish Question

SLAYS GIRL HE 
WANTED TO WED

I At Hiram S— ili

“Hiram,” said the «
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, Z$
“what is Suiridhe Raog- 
hail Mhavil?” A

“I wouldn’t like to ■
hev it,” said Hiram. ■
Who’s got it?” 1

I “They have it in a l
place called New Wat- 1
erford, Cape Breton,” 
said the reporter.

“I was thinkin’, ” said 
! Hiram, “it might be 
| what ails ’em over in 
5 Ireland.”

“Eh, Mon,” said the 
reporter, “but this is 
Scotch—it’s ta Gaelic.”

“An’ Irish, too,” said 
“We hed a

Hot, Drying Winds Make th 
Woods Very DryFifteen Year Old Crissie Near 

is Victim. IRE BUMS Hilton Will Watch the Con
test Today from Motor 

Boat.STATES I*
OF THE WEST RE 

RAILWAY COSTS

V
---------  Hope in London That Craig

Gordon Dibsdale, of London, I Will Alter Decision.
The Hope is for a Sousinj 

i Rain and People are Urgei 
to be Very Careful in th 
Woods—Two Serious Fire 
Reported.

Ont., After Lo^s’ Quar- ---------
rel, Shoots Her T——— j Possibility of This is Keep- 
Then Reloads and Turns 
Gun on Self, But is Only 
Slightly Wounded.

1 He and Costello Have Drawn 
the Centre Positions for 
Saturday’s Big Race ; Hoo
ver and Today’s Winner in 
West and East Water—- 
Word from St. John Man’s 
Quarters.

ing Collins in London— 
British Cabinet Goes Over 
Situation — Eleven Deaths 
in Latest Belfast Troublé.

m

Further Discussion Today at 
City Hall. (Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., June I.—The fol 
lowing statement of the forest fire situa 
tion in New Brunswick was given out a 
the department of land^ and mines to

Hiram.
Clan-no-Gael feller out 
to the Settlement one

Counsel for Saskatchewan ^^noügh,” said the «porter. “This 

Address Committee. they "hev* aïtnquest next mom-
in’?” queried Hiram.

“Pzrhe cxzmv rj 1 ? C mhtk br-r-r-r.
Ottawa, June 1—(Canadian Press)— I said the reporter.

“We are not asking for anything. All j don>j misdoubt it,” said Hiram.
say is, keep off the jgrass and let the ^ lty g|r—j guess that’s so.”

grass grow.” In these words 1^. J* i »
Symington, K. C., counsel for Manitoba | 
and Saskatchewan, summed up the posi
tion of these provinces before the special 
house committee on railway costs last 
night. He took the ground that the west | nearumi sided ** *** absencc of May°r McLellan,

entitled to have carried out the fig PT. 1 Bg|lgjl 111 who was called away on important busi-
agreement made by the C. P. R. in re- III- \ I flm||IKf W I”**8 H** Pri<>r to the opening of the
turn for a subsidy to the Crows Nest M| \jt ■ fie lUill* ■ 1 meeting.
Pass Railway. He quoted President ^ # j C. Mitchell and R. D. Fudger ap-
Beatty a:; saying when the company’s ------ peered as a delegation on behalf of the
rights were in question, that they “can- # ^ Board of New Brunswick Fire Under-
not with propriety be taken away,” and -pour DaV Convention lfi lO- writers. The former said that the New 
he asked for a similar attitude in this i J jj n ! Brunswick board considered that the pro
case. . j ronto to DiSCUSS AnpiCS I posed change would increase the Are

v
time. Hev they»

(Canadian Press)
•DSH^Hf,i!gVt^f’0GaWunS London^ut^l-Hopc'tfi meeting 

■venue, taking deliberate aim with a between representatives of the Ulster 
double barrelled shotgun last night, shot govemmellt and the government of 
and killed Christina Near, fifteen years S0UrbcTn Ireland was expressed after 
of age, of 88 Adelaide street, whom he a coafetmet held today between Premier 
had asked to be his bride but three day s gjr Jameg Crajg and Lot<1 Londonderry 
ago. Then reloading, he turned^the: gun the ulfter cabinet with Premier Lloyd 
on himself and sank to the sidewalk at George. The conference lasted an hour 
the comer of St. James and Adelaide ^ & h>,f and it was understood the
slT  ̂AeTh condition to be removed j ^re<* ^ ^aiD tomorrow
from a cage at. Xi'4o™JlosPltal to & Premier Craig informed an interviewer 
cell m the <™ntyjad today. that he was not here to meet the Irish

I did not ™ * , y Please ! delegates now In London but amicably
^t tbrow8me over, Gordon. Meet on to discuss rte Ulster situation with the
VdeUide street 1t ,s Tndersiood, however, that the

lover’s* quarrel on Thursday night, and principal object of the conferences is 
dated “last night” brought the two to- to place before the Ulster leaders the 
aether yesterday but only to result in British government’s views on the Col- 
f second quarrel and the promise of lins-De Valera pact and despite Sir 
"Crissie” to meet Gordon at the hour James Craig’s reiterated declaration that 
Ihe tragedy was enacted. Light-hearted he will not meet Michael Collins and 
tnd co^fident that the course of love Arthur Griffith, official circles express 
would once again run smooth, despite the hope that he will alter his .decision, 
the fact that Gordon had been told It is tills possibility, it. was indicated, 
that she could marry him until she at- which today was delaying the departure 
tained the age of eighteen, the girl of Mr. Collins for DubUn. 
walked a Mock from her home to meet Cabinet In Session, 
him—and death. London, Jiine 1—Today’s cabinet

Dibsdale was there and he had with meeting for consideration of the Irish 
him a shotgun. What words passed be- situation was attended -by General the 
tween them no one knows but it was Earl of Cavan, chief of staff of the Btit- 
not long before Mrs. Joseph Foster, 867 isli army and Sir Laming Worthington- 
Addaide street, heard a shot and rushed Evans, the secretary for war. It is un
to the front only to see the girl fleeing derstood one of the chief points of the 
across a vacant lot, ■ holding her arms, discussion was the military situation in 
one of them shattered and bleeding, Ulster and its possibilities, 
above her head, while Dibsdale, yas According to the Evening Post Prem- 
steadying Ms àihi for a second' shot'. He jer Lloyd George regards the situation 
fired ' and the girl dropped, and lay M so grave that he has postponed his 
motionless on the ground. holiday trip to Pricdeth indefinitely.

By this time Mrs. Foster’s daughter ,
had rushed to the door and dragged her EIeven K-“ledl 
mother back, for Dibsdale was reload
ing both barrels. The woman head still 
another shot and once more peering out, 
saw the man drop to tiis knees and 
criimple on the sidewalk.

A physician was
he arrived he found the girl dead lying 
face downward in the vacant lot, part of 
her right arm torn away and in her 
back a gaping wound.

Didsdale was found to be only slightly 
wounded. Although he shot himself 
directly above the heart, the resulting 
wound was only a superficial one. He 

removed to Victoria Hospital where 
he is under police guard.

Fire Underwriters Object to 
Change in District No. 2— 
Action Deferred Till Board 
Considers Question Fur
ther.

I- ty:—
A heavy pall of smoke lias enveiopet 

! the province since Sunday, and the fire 
! lookouts have been out of commission 

(Special to Times.) much of the time because of this. Con-
Philadelphia, June 1 Before nig ditions are becoming serious each day,

^ casts its shadowy clèak over the waters the hot drying winds making the 
of the Schuylkill River this evening, the woods a§ dry as tindCr and verv inflam- 
fste of John Duman, Jt., Toronto, in niabJe
the Gold Challenge race, will be deci e . Reports from Maine and Quebec, 
The preliminary or qualification tea wjiere |be conditions of drought set in 
will be raced over a mile and a quar er abou^ a or so earlier, indicate very
course late this afternoon. 1 he ina serious conditions, ana much destruction 
will be rowed on Saturday. has already been done by forest fires. It

Duman has as his competitors today .g g^gfiy feared that unless rain comes, 
Tom Rooney and Garrett Gilmore, two gerjoug forest fires comparable wfth 
Philadelphians whose sculling reputation those of laRt -vear mnv he the result. So 
is well known in this country ami se- far^ situation has been kept under 
where. . ' control, about one hundred fires being

Rooney is the favorite to win and îe extinguished by government wardens and 
dopesters pick Gilmore to finish second cmmty councillors in May. Railway 
with Duman bringing up the rear, but patrolmen on duty since the first part of 
the Toronto athlete is very likely to ^jay have promptly extinguished any 
qualify even if he finishes last. Durnan dres occurring along the right of way. 
has been showing good form in his prac- pjre permits for brush burning were 
tices and if the finish today is one ot ciosed 0flp _on the 20th of Mny, and this 
the blanket variety, the judges are j,as prevented serious fires from this 
likely to permit Duman to row in the Cause. On May 24 a few fires were set 

ted conditions in this city and finals on Saturday. „ , by fishermen.
me cuuuw, ».v -....... ............. , -, It as number five. The insurance Hilton will follow the races today in a Only1 a few fires have been reported

. . four-day convention of the Brother- rat said, were based on this grading, motonboat. He has impressed 1 Inin - on crown lands, 1 icing extinguished by 
could not be removed. hood of St. Andrew, the great layman s board he explained, objected to an dtdphians favorably. He has oeen ioi- the wardens, while county councillors

After Mr. Symington had finished his or_anization Qf the Anglican Church, at ; e-cr-age in the height of any building lowing e strict and strenuous course of have taken prompt action in looking 
statement, the committee reached a w uffe College. This, it is expected, from twenty-five to thirtv-ftve feet in this training since his arrival and should be nfter fires 0n privately owned lands, 
tentative decision to call an export wit-. _rovc t0 be one of the most im- | , were not in favor of a hip or in good shape when he goes to the start- Only through the continued co-operation
ness from the staff of the railway com-, gatherings of Anglican church- roof For this reason they were ing line in the classic on Saturday. , of the people in preventing and extin-
mission, but the matter wa referred to men in Canada since the war, and will.P, . chanKin. the bv-law tVhen he first came to Philadelphia, guishing forest fires will the present
the sub-committee which has previously together men and elder boys from agMr Fud ® who is secretary of the Hilton tipped the scales at 181 pounds. pfriod of drought he bridged. Fisher-
cocsidered the scope of the hearings. : * ^ country to discuss and , , . _ to « Question of one of This is far over his rowing weight and men, picnic parties and others making
Other witnesses yet to be heard are: R. , ,f many of the problems ^r^mm|slion<rs said that a building he mapped out a hard training schedule, trips through the woods, either by car
B. Finn, of Noya Scotia and N. L. Rand ^’onti^g the church. . ' U r^Ty the flolr area a„d that a Three spins a day on the Schuytk.il or on foot, during the week-end,- ,re
for New Brunswick. | After addresses of welcome frqta the instruction in this area tvould were Induded in his work and e^ery' especially asked to be extremely careful

It is expected that the railway wit-. Lord Bighop and representatives of -8 rat£ He expieined that if morning, noon and evening he has been j „( fire and to promptly report any fires 
nesses will also be recalled before the and Wycliffe colleges tie eon- ^ was "changed the added hazard out on the waters. which they may discover, eltitor*fi^the
hearings close. ventim will divide into awse the dty to bwr^ssed as The wMt. haafceen tMthe has Men newest county çoimcdlowor to tto-gre-

senior and junior The ser-vt~stivision °”8° ... ■> gT„ off weight at,» Is now down to 160 a cm ment, if thev themselves are unable

! Xt” h the dt, w., gradeàby the ,ngin«rs in heL.mthit.i hie predict Fpee Ye.terde,.
i L.UImnminr session on the “Church’s hundreds of thousan so oi ars Walter Hoover, the Duluth star and A -Serious fire occurred yesterday af-
Mission in the World.” During the .have been spent in giving a ^ national sculling champion, arrived here temoon between Birdton and Hamtown

sessions the “Future of the ^PP1?- had ^ntl'aid mJinJ today and probably will work out to- in York county, said to have originated
Ttwhtherhond” will be discussed, General sections, and large additions had been morrow Paul Costello, Philadelphia s from a bush fire on the property of a 
Secretary^Walter Burd dealing with the to Are "PP"®!1"9- ^îj, hopc< has been showing excellent form resident who, it is understood, had a fire
extension and Evelyn Macrae, Toronto, > ret at a time Bnd wiU,bc * real contcnder for the hon" permit issued by a councillor some time

I with finance At the night ses- creased, although they were set at a time ors. ago. It is said lie thought the fire was
_ , Mavor Copley of Hamilton, Ont.,,when conditions were not as favorable as j (j]iesiejr and some more of Hiltons, au out, but evidently some embers were

Canadian Government Rail- 8 IV at present. Instead, he said, they had frjellds are expected to arrive tonight, fanned up by the heavy wind yesterday.
-J. , „ n___ ; „ W7,P « mass mretina will be been increased. _ . . _ Attlhough the weather here on the day The fire gained great headw ay, as the

WftyS Party to a Case in O M JL, Haii at three p. m., at : When asked by Commissioner Thorn- y,c American Henly was cold, tl>e locality is full of slash. A large number
Boston Court which the Bishop of Toronto will pre- ton if there was any objection to the atmosphere has moderated since, and „f men und-r the dimtion of the county
uoston vourt. Which the Bisnop or v changes m the by-law as relating to fire _roipects are that the elements will he councillors are doing all they can to

toe l^Abtaho^of Niagara, Id the districts No. 8 and 4 Mr. Mitchell said on Saturday, the day of the check the blaze. No buildings have So
I rerrrtarv of the Brother- he was unable to answer that question. bj„ event. .far been burned.

Boston, June 1—A bill in equity was n™t 8® Andrew in Canada, and Dean Commissioner Thornton then said that (Special to The Times.) Another fire was reported' yesterday
filed in the superior court yesterday in . Montreal will be the princi- he would like to knowr definitely if the Philadelphia, Penn., May 31.—Hilton about noon as starting about three-quar-
behalf of the Canadian government rail- In all AngUcaan churches proposed by-law would make a change Qel of*gt- John, N. B., holder of the ters of a mile north of Bronson Station
ways seeking the appointment of a re- ?. . "the city morning services in the rate. He emphasized the fact that Canadian single SC0Us championship, fol- on the highway road leading to the new
ceiver for the Franco-Boston Naviga-, ™ * . d Qn the’ dominating theme he had no desire to work any hardship lowi a iong workout this morning, an- Bronson sçttlement. This fire, which
tion Co., of Boston. . th brotherhood convention, “The on citizens by having the rates increased nounced himself as being very near his is though to have resulted from a bnrn-

The bill states that the company was " ‘ ., place in the Work of the and thus cause an additional burden. He best ahape Conditions having prevented ing match or tobacco dropped by a per-
organized in 1919, that capital stock £h„reh” On Monday the morning ses- cited an incident where improvements hira from starting training earlier than son passing along the road, spread
was issued to the amount of *28,400, and ty ^ devoted entirely to boys’ had been made to harbor property and May Belyea now- is spending the extremely fast, burning over several lots
that the only assets of the company con- , ^,deT D Bliss of Ottawa will oc- before the work was undertaken the ater part „f each day working out of the settlers before reaching crown 
sisted of the schooner Addie P. McFad- ’ the chair ’ Rev A. R. Hiltz, gen- members of the council had been assured on the Schuylkill. By the time Saturday land. The residents, including the women
den, which was wrecked near the Azores erJiY secretary of the General Board of that the rates would not be increased, ro]lg around, and with it the race for and children, all worked hard to save
two months after the organization of R ligious Education, and F A. Williams, but later they had been. the Philadelphia Gold Challenge Cup, the their houses, but lost much of their
the company. , WOTk secretary of the Brother- ! Acting Mayor Frink reviewed the gt John oarsman expects to be in top woodland and fence, the fire in many

Insurance of *15,000 was collected and ^ , gf gt< Andrew in the United ; situation resulting from an application form cases burning riglit up to the houses be
lts possession now' is in dispute, the JL, wiy " give addresses on boys’ of a citizen to erect a dwelling in this He wm need to be. The cream of the fore being cheeked. Ranger Ward of 
money at present being in the hands ot rk ’ The afternoon will be taken up district. He told the delegation to plav nation’s scullers will be entered in the Clupman organized n crew of men from 
a stockholder. ! with Venorts of committees and discus- the game and not to say that rates had event_ Walter Hoover, present national Chmman .to attack the fire on crown

One half of the stock, the bill asserts, . f councii reports, etc. been increased because of additional fire champion, and Paul Costello of Philadel- land, the men being rushed from Chip-
is owned by the Canadian government I The convention will conclude on Mon- hazard, but because the dost of living phia defender of the cup through the map on the power speeders used for rail- 
railways and the other half by Anatole , j ht w;th a banquet at the King had increased, etc. | retirement of Jack Kelly, are assured of road patrol Inspector Fletcher left foi-
Farvacque of St. Male, France, who has Edward Hotel, following which ten- ! James Carieton, building Inspector,. participating, while there will be a fourth the fire early this morning, 
consented to the filing of the bill. Both ! minute 8peeches will be given by Bishop said that it looked inconsistent to allow entry, to be decided by a trial race on 
stockholders claim the insurance. i du Moulin, Dean Carlisle of Montreal, buildings to be erected in Portland to a Thursday among Tom Rooney of Un-

Rev. Canon Cody of Toronto, Courtney height of thirty-six feet and thirty-four dine, Philadelphia; Garrett Gilmore of 
Barber of Chicago, and Dr. H. M. feet in Carieton and yet in fire district Bachelors, Philadelphia, and Eddie Dur- 
Speechly of Winnipeg. The valedictory number two to confine, them to twenty- nan of the Argonaut Club, Toronto, 
address will be given by Bishop Sweeney five feet. He asked why there should be Each one of the oarsmen who will 
at nine o’clock. any discrimination. compete on Saturday is now in town,

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew was On a suggestion made by Commissioner with the lone exception of Hoover, who 
founded some forty years ago by a Thornton Mr. Mitchell said he would is expected to arrive here Thursday, the 
Chicago churchman, and “chapters” are call a special meeting of the Board of day set for the elimination race for the 
organized in many of the Anglican : F|re Underwriters next week to take up fourth entry.
churches throughout Canada. James A. the matter. Commissioner Thornton Tom Rooney, who in 1916 captured • rn .
Catto of Toronto is the president of the explained that during the last two years the national title, is favored to beat XIdieu 111 1 Ullliei
dominion council, whose members are the fire losses amounted to $80,000 in Durnan and Gilmore in the trial on Trvine1 to Get Derail»- 
scattered throughout the country, rang- 1920 and $110,000 fh 1921. Thursday. He proved his superiority * * .

j ing from Glace Bay, N. S., in the east, Mr. Fudger read a report issued by over the latter on last Saturday, when (JarS Back to Rails.
| to Victoria, B. C., in the west. the provincial government showing that he beat the Bachelor sculler by two good

fop the first three months of this year lengths in the second single sculls race j
the total loss by fire in St. Jiohn aggre- of the American Henley Regatta, cover- ; Bourg-En-Vresse, France, June 1—An 
gated $186,097 and the insurance com- ing the course of one and five-sixteenths ! entire train Crew of seven men running 
panics’ losses $128,623. The total losses of a mile in seven minutes and 52 4-5 a frright train hallled by tw„ engines 
in the province for the same period, he seconds, establishing a new mark for the were found dead from asphyxiation in 
said, amounted to $661,000 and to insur- event, and coming within tw'o-flftns o a and a]ongsjde the engines in a tunnel 
ance companies $487,000. second of Kelley s time for the distance. near Rourg iflst night. The freight had

On motion it was decided that further Dater in the afternoon, Costello forced been up by the derailment of two 
consideration of the matter be deferred Belyea to take his wash with apparent cars The men were found by the crew 
until after a meeting of the Bofcrd of easct tbe lfttter weakening on the of another freight train that smashed in-
Fire Underwriters when their findings stretch after having held a length a ~ to the rear of the stalled train, unable to
could be presented. vantage three-quarters of the way. stop although the crew caught in the

nrl , nf L D. Commissioner Thornton read a com- Costello’s time was seven minutes and tunnel had set the danger signal.
w Sa munication from James Carieton, build- ?? seconds, the difference between The men were killed by the coal gas

ing inspector, regarding a communica- !t.»nd ̂ °.nevs be’nKt.due t0v „^ ,uraes from thc eP?ines' Apparently
rm.andtuh«n>. recdved the council recently wind which marked the earlier races_ they had been working for some time
K. F. 8 tup art, rrfrrrnce fn the Hardinir nrooertv bv wa7« lfi ,n trying to get the derailed cars back on
director of méteor. ^ of hi, career. He is training un- th' track and collapsed while at their
otogteal service. in Union stmt, which v/.tL A. Law drr Kr|]y his cousin, who won the tasks

^ton purchased with « view to J and with Paul the -------------------------------
structing and for which work he claim-1 K * 
ed he had been refused a permit, al-}

l

The main topic of conversation at the 
regular committee meeting of the corn- 

council this morning was the pro-
we

mon
posed change of the city by-law govern
ing the building regulations in fire dis
trict No. 2. Commissioner Frink pre-

was

He argued that the east had a maxi- j prnklflme | hazard. He explained that in 1917 the
mum fixed by water competition and i ChUTCil x rOUlcIIl . board brought here from the United
American rail competition. The only Toronto, Ont., June 1.—(By Canadian gtfttc8 two engineers who thoroughly in
maximum for the west was the Çrow s p-çss.WDelegates from all sections of j vcsti*atWl conditions in this city and 
Nest agreement. It would be unfair to . country are arriving in the city for j rated \
wipe out the latter while the eastern four„dav convention of the Brother- j _ tC8e 1

DISPUTE MRBelfast, June I—Grosrenor Road was 
the scene of intense fighting this morn
ing. A boy was struck by a ballet and 
killed.

In Falls Road, adjoining, there 
considerable shooting at an early hoür.
Four wounded persons were taken to 
hospitals from this era.

Special Constable Rouleton, whose 
shooting preciplated last night’s troubles, 
died of his wounds, and this, together 
with the death today of another wound
ed person, brought the total of the 
fatalities from yesterday’s shootings to 
eleven.

A pathetic incident of last night’s dis
orders was the shooting of a blind man 
and his landlady, who were standing at 
the door of their home.

A house was afire nearby at the time, 
and the water from the hose flowing 

j down the street, washed over the bod- 
j ies, which were not removed for an hour 
and a half.

In another district a mob swarmed 
around a butcher's shop and shot dead 
Mrs. Mcllroy and her daughter.

It was officially announced today that 
in the course of searches made in the 
Falls area of Belfast last night the po
lice arrested two persons in responsible 
positions who were found in possession 
of documents which were being investi
gated.

The result, it was added, might be dis
closures of a startling nature. Advices 
from the Strabane front this morning 
pictured the situation at this border 
point as considerably easier. It was de
clared a truce on the Strabane-Lifford 
frontier agreed upon at 10 o’clock last 
night had been honorably observed, with 
communication by road between Lifford 
and Strabane re-established and traffic 
allowed to flow to and from Free State 
territory. The Ulster special constables 
have evacuated Rough Island on Lough 
Erne, having found it untenable.

I -ondon, June 1—Premier Sir James 
Craig and the Marquis of Londonderry,
Ulster minister of education, arrived 

Pinteaux and the “seconds” were sen- j from Belfast this morning and went in- 
tenced last night to two years imp/is- conference soon afterward with 
onment each, and the director of the Lloyd George and Winston
combat to six months, for their parts 
in the death of Charles Lallemant, an
other apache. Pinteaux won Louise 
Rattier from Lallemant. _ _ . _

The testimony showed that the duel The London Papers, 
was conducted to set rules. Similar ixmdon, June 1—Colonial Secretary 
knives, well sharpened at the scene by Churchill’s statement on Ireland in the 
the witnesses, were given to the com- House of Commons yesterday has made 
batants. Tcillement, to his misfortune, a deep impression. The serious em- 
disregarded the rules. When he attempt- pbasjs which he laid upon the extreme 
ed to follow up his advantage of draw- | gravity of the situation and the sug- 
ing first blood by kicking vigorously | of the possibility of Great Bri-
at Pinteaux’s abdomen, the other apart]»1 ^ain re-occupying Irish territory are 
closed in on him, repeatedly stabbed featured bv this morning’s newspapers 
him until be feU mortally wounded. i gs opening an ugly vista leading to in- 

The attorneys for the defence aband- I calculab|e trouble, 
oned their announced plan of summoning The hopefiil note which he sounded
persons prominent in the social world -n concius|on receives some recognition, pnj jcr COURT
as experU to testify that the duel as afid thc editorial comment is divided be-
conducted, was entirely regular. itween these two aspects of the position, One man charged with drunkenness

“77 section of the press laying chief this morning in the police court was as- 
(Continued on page 11. third column.) sessed the usual amount.

wassummoned and when

was

EL TO DEATH

« Parisian Apache, Victor, Gets 
Prison Term

1

It was a Contest with Knives 
Jn Underworld of French 

~ Capital and Loser Fell Be- 
He Violated Rules.cause

ENTIRE CREW OF 
TRAIN DEAD

(Canadian Press Cable)
Paris, June 1—A duel to the death 

woman has brought prison sen- !over a
tenues to the victor. Maurice Pinteaux, 
Parisian apache and the witness of the 
fight. The court rejected the defence’s 
plea that dueling with knives in the 
underworld was quite as respectable as 
sword or pistol affairs before top hatted 
society leaders.

FOR TRIAL IN
Churchill, secretary for the colonies. At 
noon the cabinet convened, with Lloyd 
George in the chair.

Peterboro, Ont., June 1—After several ! phelix and 
adjournments'the preliminary hearing of 
Mrs. Emma Edwards, a widow, and Abe 
Filion, jointly charged with the murder 
of the woman’s son, Ernest Edwards, 
was opened yesterday before County 
Police Magistrate Langley. Mrs. Ed
wards was committed for trial. The 
prisoners are being arraigned separately.

Ernest Edwards was found lying dead 
in a Drummer Township barnyard 
several weeks ago. A post mortem ex
amination revealed the fact that death 

due to strychnine poisoning.

Pherdinand
-'OB! rv* oot

lïSLS'SM
omi ---------- - EPORT

a®.

was

Jl

oneWILL SEE GRAND FALLS.
When the delegates to the annual 

meeting of the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association, who leaves St. John next 
week on the same train with delegates 
of the Weekly Newspaper Association 
en route to their convention arrive at 
Grand Falls a halt will be made andg r"F ».Er:-:.™ A- »*■ ^ » *• °-”*b" » Mo-
«rowing centre of todustry.--------- ^^qTririea have been sent to all parts of the country in an effort loStTes! but" ^rtly fair. “ *°™e The ,nspector said he inform-

CONDITION STILL SERIOUS. ,to locatc the missing man. Dragging operations on the river, which Gulf and N”th Shore-Fresh winds ^ Mr Lawton,thttt under the law he 
Seott Akerly who has been seriously ,were started on the assumption that he might have ended his life show most localities couM bùild t the height of the ridge,

01 in the General Public Hospital with have been abandoned for the time being. .... . xfw England-Cloudy tonight, and ve ^ridd Le
tetanus from a cut hand, was reported ; The whole case is shrouded in mystery with nothing to account Frjdav; showers on south coast, cooler, tr,ct- 1 he y ’
today to be slightly improved, but to be death of the mother or the sudden disappearance of her son. fresh south, becoming northeast winds. (Continued on page 11, fourth column.)
«evil * serious condition. 101 l,lc u

Synopsis—Pressure is high to the west 
of the Great Lakes and off the Allan- . , , , , . ... ...

ern Quebec while elsewhere in the do- any Interview of the kind taking place 
i minion fair weather prevails. as mentioned in Mr Lawton s communi

cation. He explained that Mr. Lawton 
called at his office last year In com
pany with a gentleman with whom he 
negotiated a sale, as he understood, of 
the building situated at the north east 

of Dorchester and Carieton

SWEDES REJECT
SOVIET TREATY

j doubles title.
Mile and Quarter.

The Challenge Cup race will be over 
a course of one and one-quarter miles.
(Continued on page 11, third column.) I her has refused to ratify the commercial

treaty with Soviet Russia which the 
Swedish minister of commerce lately 
signed. The vote was 105 to 94.

London, June 1—The first Swedisli 
T- ctto-t- a TXTT'TX chamber, says a Reuter despatch from 
IS SUS 1 AlINHU Stockholm, has taken the same action 

with regard to the commercial treaty 
with Russia as did the second chamber, 
rejecting it, 81 votes to 47. -

WOMAN DROWNED IN ONTARIO RIVER; 
SON IS MISSING

Stockholm, June 1—The second cham-

MARY PICKFORD 
DIVORCE DECREEears

Carson, Nev., June 1—Mary Pickfort’s 
divorce from Owen Moore was sus
tained yesterday when the Nevada 

court affirmed the order ofsupreme
District Judge Langan quashing service 
of summons in the action brought by 
Attorney General Fowler to set aside 
the decree granted the movie star.

A CHALLENGE
The Royals challenge any amateur 

team to a game of bal' an Saturday. 
Please answer through Friday's paper.
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